Trude Kristin Bah
Reliable native Norwegian translator with a strong command over English
and Norwegian (read/write/speak). 7 years’ hands-on experience with
multinational clients.
s +46 727 47 65 11

_ trude@bah.no

5 proz.com: http://www.proz.com/translator/2255239 Web: xplain.bah-design.no

+ Sweden

LANGUAGES

Expertise: translation,
localization, proofreading,
publishing

Services: IT, software, web
design, graphic design, digital
marketing, medical

Native

English

Proficient

Swedish

Advanced

Danish

SKILLS

Translation

Norwegian

Beginner

Localization
MY TIME

Proofreading

A

Memsource CAT Tool

F

B

C

EXPERIENCE

Translator, teacher, designer
GSK, Generator, Bah Design etc.

Mar 2001 - June 2016

D
E

Oslo, Norway

Working with proof reading and localization of medical documents,
software and websites. Daily communication with english speaking
customers for 7 years. Various work with both graphic design and web
design.

A

Spending time with family

B

Sleeping and recovering

 Built a portfolio of lojal customers in my own company.

C

Knitting machine - my leisure time

 Teacher, High School level, Media- and communication

D

Research

E

Web design job

F

Translation job

EDUCATION

Marketing, Webdesign and Graphic Design
Media and communication
Aug 1989 - June 1996

Testimonials
Trude Kristin Bah has completed several translation jobs for our
company, mainly within IT and software, localizing material and
software for one of the world's largest brands. Trude has a broad
set of skills and I will happily recommend her for any translations
within her wide areas of competence."
Inger Kontochristos, founder and manager, Adepto Norway

"Thank you for the excellent work and time you have put in our
transparency campaign. It is smashing! You have made fast
turnaround and delivered high quality work on high command in a
short time!”
Simon Elander, Area Manager for GSK (Glaxo Smith Kline)

CERTIFICATES

Certificate in universiell technology
Media LT

Media Graphics Certificate
Oslo Commune Educational Council

HOBBIES

Knitting, reading, drawing, paiting, writing, and
a casual work in the park is never hurtful.

